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Decision No. 77184 -------------.-
BEFORE l'RE PUBLIC urnITIES COMMISSION OF '!BE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application for Authority to Make ~ 
Effective Increases in Local and ~ 
Joint Rail and Rail-Highway Freight 
Rates and Charges (Ex Parte 262 
Increases). 

In the Matter of the Investigation ~ 
into the rates, rules,'regulations, 
charges, allowances and practices of 
all cotm:non carriers and highway 
carriers relating to the tro1lusp.orta-) 
tion of any and all commodities ) 
between and within all points and ) 
places. in the State of California ) 
(including. but not limited to, ) 
transportation for which rates are ) 
provided in ~ Rate Tariff ) 
No .. 2). ) 

) 

Application' No,. 51480 
(Filed November 13, 1969) 

case No. 5432 
(Order Setting Hearing No. 570, 

Dated December 23, 1969) 

And Related Matters. 

~ Cases Nos:. ~<'~ 
S 5330, 5433~ 5435:, :5436, ""'~~< 

~ 
5437 ,'5438, 5439,.' 5440,. 
5441,. . 5603, 56041 7857" 

7858 and" 880~ 
) 

~ 

(For appearances see Appendix :8) 

OPINION 
----""..-~-~ 

Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, on behalf of,' carriers 

participating in its tariffs, seeks authority to increase local and 

joint rail and jOint rail-highway freight rates and charges appli

cable to california intrastate tra~portation, except certain rail 

rates which historically have been maintained , .. "'I.t m:h:'.lim'Unl rate: levels 

p2:'escriix-d by th.e- Commi:e;:e;iot1 ror highway carriers.. On December 23,. 
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1969 ~ the Commission ordered that heari:o.gs should b ~ held' in the 

several udnimum rate ~vestigation proceedings eoriclrrently with the 

hearings in Application No. 51480 for the purpose o:~ determining 

whether cOt:ltlon carriers should also be authorized, at: d directed to' 

adjust their rates 1:laintained at the level of rail r .. ltes pursuant 

to nalternative application of coxmnon carrier rates" provisions'of 

the various minimum rate tariffs. 

Public hearings on ehese tnatters were held 'l'efore Examiner 

Gagnon at San Francisco on January 7 and 8~ 1970. Prctestant sugar 

beet growers and refiners presented a motion for dismi$sal of the 

application on the ground that applicant had assertedly failed to 

make a prima facie case. Shippers of Portland cement" while not 

opposing the applicant's rate proposal pe'r se" requested that the 

sought increase be reflected in the cement rates· as a flat upward 

adj~tment of 1/2 cent per 100 pounds, in lieu of the proposed 

percentage increase. Submission of the proceeding. was' made subject 

to the receipt of late-filed exhibits and the su.bsequent filing. of 

coneurrent briefs which have been received. 

The sought increases are 'set forth in Exhibits 1, 2, 3 

and 4, and are the same as those authorized by the Ineers'tate 

Commerce Cocmission (ICC) to apply, effective November 18, 1969, as 

interim increases in rates on interstate rail traffic, pending 

completion of a full investigation by the ICC as to the revenue 

needs of ~e rail lines in Ex Parte No. 262, Increased Freight Rates, 

1969, dated November 17, 1969. The Ex Parte 262 interim increase is 

generally 6 percent. If the ICC should, after investigation, modify 

the Ex Parte 262 increase by either reducing or eliminating s~id 

increase With respect to any particular interst9.te rates, the 

applicant rail em:ricrs will make refund of the difference between 
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tbe~ates reflecting the authorized interfm increases and the level ..... 
,.;Jf 

of:said rates after such reduction or elimination of the Ex Parte 262 

increase, plus 4 percent interest. Similar refund provisions are 

proposed by apI>licant rail carriers in connection with California 
y 

intrastate traffic. 

Ex Parte 262 - General 

The last general increase in California intrastate freight 

rates was authorized by Decision No. 76181, dated September 15, 1969", 

in Application t~o. 50445. Said decision a.uthorized the rail lines 

to apI>ly and maintain, on California intrastate traffic, increases 

similar to those authorized by the Interstate Commerce Commission, 

on interstate traffic, in the latter's Orders of Jtme 19, 1968, 

November 25, 1968 and 3anuary 23, 1969, in Ex Parte No,. 259, Increased 

Freight Rates? 1968. Decision No. 76181, with certain exceptions,. 

found justified an overa.ll increase' of some 5 percent (Ex .Part~ 2S9~:S) 

which became effective on October 16, 1969, and was in lieu of the 
'-I .• 

interi.nl. increase (Ex Parte 259-A) of 3 percent previously auth~:Z::l:zed': 

by Decision No. 75135,. dated December 20, 1968, in Application No>. 
'. , 

50445. The Con:missioll denied the applicant railroads r sought 5 per

eent increase tn their tntrastate carload sugar beet rates, thereby 

retaining the 3 percent ~ maximum 5 cents per net ton increase' 

previously authorized by Decision No. 75135. The rails' sought 

increase tn cement rates of 1 cent per 100 pounds was also' authorized 

by Decision No. 76181,. in lieu of the prior intertm increase of 1/4 

cent per 100 pounds authorized by Decision No'~ 75135,. In the instant 

proceeding the rail carriers seek the full 6 percent Ex Parte 262 

]J Rule 13 of Tariff of Increased Rates and Charges No. X-262 
(Exhibits 1, 2, 3 and 4). .. 
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increase in rates applicable to California intrastate· carload move

ments of cement and sugar beets. 

The Assistant Manager for the Bureau of transportUion 

Research of the Southern Pacific Transportation Company (SPT' Co.) 

presented a statement ~~bit 6) of the estfmated freight operating 

revenues and expenses attributable to the California intrastate 

traffic of the four major railroads and their subsidiaries opera~ing 
y 

within the State. The rail witness explained that the data contained 

in Exhibit 6 was init1a.lly extracted from Table II of Decision No. 

76181. Said data was tbeQ adjusted eo reflect the· reduction in SPT 

Co .. IS revenues resulting under' the partial granting of the sought 

Ex Parte 259-E increase on sugar beets by Decision No. 76181. The 

rail cost witness then further revised the Ex Parte 259-Brevenue and. 

expense computations set forth in Exhibit 6 in order to reflect the 

estimated intrastate revenues and expenses resulting under the pro

posed 6 percent Ex Parte 262 increase and operating expenses at the· 
'JJ . 

December 3l~ 1969 level.. The latter projected revenue and expense 

estimates are set forth in Exhibit 7 and are reproduced· to the table 

which follows: 

'!:,.! The four major railroads and their subsidiaries receive about 97 
percent of t:b.e total california intrastate revenues. . 

21 The allocation procedures employed by applicant railroads to 
develop estimates of their california intrastate freight revenues 
and expenses are predica.ted upon historical interstate-:intrastate 
traffic flow separ4tion studies used in prior proceedings •. See 
Deeision No. 58226 (57 Cal.P.U.C. 117) and DeCision No. 7618l~ 
da't:ed September 16 ~ 1969, in Application No. 50445 for revised 
separation studies of the SPT Co. 
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TABLE I 

ESTIMATED FREIeR'! REVENUES, EXPENSES 
AND NET RAILWAY OPERATING INCOME 1/ 

ATTRIBUTABLE TO -
CALIFORNIA INTRASTATE TRAFFIC BASED ON THE YEAR 1968 
WITH ALLOWANCE FOR APPLICATION OF SOUGH'I' INCREASES IN 
EX PARl'E 262 AND EXPENSES AT DECEMBER 31 t 1969 LEVEL. 

.-

Rovonues Expeneos a:t Net Rai1wa.y 
Incl. Sought 

Co:npany Ineroases 
Dec. 31i 1969 

Love 11 Operat1n8Y' 
Income 

Southern Pad.fic ~ $69,357~OOO $74,649',000 ($5~29Z~OCO) 

The At.eh1son, Topeka. and. 

( 3,065,.000) , Santa Fe Railway Company l8 ... 951,000 22,O16~OOO 

Northwestern Pad.:t1e Ra:il:road. 
Company 5~249~OOO $,$1;3,000 ( 264~OOO)· 

Western Pac:11'1c Ra.1J..'roac1 
Company- 2,772,000 ':;,SSl,OOO ( 1,.109,000) 
Union Pae:i.fie Ra:Uroa.ci 
Company 1,.597,000 1,064,000 533-".000 
Stm Diego and. Arizona. Eastern 
Ra.1lws.y Co~ 1,01l,OOO 854,.000 157,,000-

Sa.cramento Northern Railwa7 
( 29l,Ooo) CompllJ:ly' )39~OOO 630,000 

SW'lset R:l.ilway- Com~ 205,000 151,000 541'000 

Central calitornia Traction 
Company 165,000 254,000· ( $9,000) 
Holton Inter-Urban Ra.:U~ 
Co~ 119~OOO l01,000 18,000 
Tide'W'l:t~r Southern Rail\'Jay' 

5l .. 0oo). Company 127,,000 l78:,000 (' 

Petal~ and Santa Rosa 
Ra:il:road. Company 33,000 28,000 $,000 

" 

Vi3alia Eloct.:'ic ~ad. 
Company 1.0CO. ( 1.000) 

Total $99:,92;,000 $109 ,320,000' ($9,39$,.000) 

( ) Indiea:tes nega.tive amount .. 

11 Doe$ not includ.e State or Fed.eral Income Taxe3. 
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The rail witness explained that the inereased revenues 

shown on Table I were determined by applying a straight 6 percent 

increase to the freight and switching portion of the revenues shown 

in Exhibit 6. SuCh percentage increase produces additional estimated 

revenues of $5,524,000 per year for the railroads involved. The' 

Dec~ 31,. 1968 level of expenses sho~m. in Exhibit 6 was also 

updated by the rail cost witness to reflect estimated expenses at 

the December 31, 1969 level, also shown in Table I above. Said 

increased expenses were determined for the four major California 

railroads and their subsidiaries by use of the following systemwide 

expense indices: 

(1) Southern Pacific Transportation 
Co. and subsidiaries •••••••••••••• 5.97% 

(2) Western Pacific Railroad Co. and 
subsidiaries (including Central 
California Traction Co.> •••••••••• 6.26% 

(3) Union Pacific Railroad Co. ........ S.98% 

(4) The Atchison,. Topeka and Santa 
Fe Railway Co. •••••••••••••••••••• 6.28% 

Since the last California tntrastate Ex Parte 259-~ 

increase, applicant rail carriers indicate th.o.t their expenses in 

California have increased,. as of December 31,. 1969> by some 

$Q,231,OOO. This amount exceeds the $5,524,000 in additional 

revenues anticipated under the sought 6 percent Ex Parte: 262 increase. 

From 'table I it will also be noted that for california intrastate 

traffic a net railway operating deficit of about $9,395,000 is 

expected under the sOught increase. This netopersting loss is 

$707,000 greater than that anticipated under the prior Ex Parte 

259-B.:£nerease authorized by Decision No .. 76181. 
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The rail cost: witness explained that the percentage 

increases in system expenses~ computed for the four tnajor California 

railroads and their subsidiaries~ reflect upward adjustments in wage 

costs> payroll taxes,. material and fuel. The wage portion of the 

system expense indices was developed by relatine the straight time 

hourly rate of pay for 1968 to the hourly rate of pay as of 

Se.ptember~ 1969" for the various classes of employees in operating 

and nonoperating services. No increase in labor agreements occurred 

between the period September-December ~ 1969'. On January l~ 1969,. all 

rail employees covered by labor agreements received a 2 percent wage 

fncrease" and on July 1, 1969~ said ~loyees received a 3 percent 

increase in pay. The increase in labor" after adjustments for 

vacation allowances" amounts to 8.41 percent according to the testi

mony of the rail cost witness. He further stated that wages 

consti~te approximately 55 percent of the rail carriers' total 

operating expenses. '!he rail cost witness explained that although 

the percentage increases used to adjust the California intraS1:ate 

e.'"q)enScs were predicated upon increases in system expenses" such 

expense elements were equally applicable to the handling of 

California in~rastatc traffic. The various expense elements employed 

in the development of the composite percentage increase& in the 

system expense of the respective four major California railroads and 

their subsidiaries were explained by the cost 'Witness. This was 

3cco~lished by demonstrating the computations involved in the 

determination of SP'l' Co. 's 5.97 percentage increase in its system 

expenses. Said computations indicate that) for the' 12-month period 

end:tng Decetlber 31, 1969, an increase of about: 4 percent in wages 

for SPT Co.'s freight operatillg. and nonoperating employees constitutes 

a major portion of the increases in the system expenses for this 

applican~ rail carrier. 
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The Freight Traffic Manager, Rates and Division, ,of ehe 
SPT Co. presented in evidence the effective tariff of Increased Rates 

and Charges, X-262 on file with the Inte.rstate Commerce Commission 3nd 

which is proposed to be filed ,,71th this Cotmlission, "rith certsin minor" 

exc:c'),?tions, if the authority requested herein is granted. The SPT 

Co. executive stated that the general 6 percent Ex Parte 262 increase 

was generated by the urgent need of the rail carriers of the- nation 

for additional revenue to offset increased costs of operations. The 

freight traffic manager explatQed that the rail carriers' petition 

before the ICC for a general 6 percent increase was predicated upon . 
the alleged representations that such increase tn rates would produce 

approximately 600 million dollars in required additional revenues if 

applied on all interstate and tntrastate traffic. The rail executive 

expressed the opinion that the sought increase on California intra

state traffic would not result in any significant diversion of rail 

traffic. 

Ex Parte 262 - Cement 

Four California cement mills advocated that any Ex Parte 

262 increase which may be authorized :tn the California intrastate· 

commodity rates on cement be expressed as a constant amount in cenes 

per 100 j>01Jnds, in lieu of the sought percentage adjustment :tn 
4/ 

rates.- The cement mills suggest a uniform increase of one-balf cent 

per 100 pounds. 

Re.presentatives of the cement mills presented oral testi

mony in support of the alternative increase in cement rates. The' 

main concern of the cement mills is over the possibility tha.t the· 

------------------------------------------------------------------f!.! The four cement mills are Southwestern Portland Cement Company ~ 
l{aiser Cement and Gypsum Corporation~ Riverside Division of 
American Cement Corporation, 3:D.dPacific Cement & Aggregates. 
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vaxy.tng increase in rates, produced under the- rails 1 percentage 

increase proposa1~ would have highly undesirable and disruptive 

effec~s upon the competitive ~keting relationships presently 

enjoyed by the California cement mills. 

The increase of oue-half cent per 100 pounds proposed by 

the cement mills is the min~ increase in cement rates produced 

by the 6 percent Ex Parte 262 increase. Under said rail proposal 

the increase in cement rates ranges from one-half cent per 100 pounds 

to 3 cents per 100 pounds. No factual evidence was presented at the 

hear1:o.g by the cement mills in support of their alternative proposal. 

In order to afford the cement shippers further opportunity to develop 

factual information in support of a uniform increase tn cents per 

100 pounds for cement rates, they were granted leave to submit 1ate

filed exhibits and the reil carri~s to file reply exhibits thereto .. v'/ 
Only Pacific Cem~t and Aggregntes submitted a late-filcd~~ibit 

(Exhibit No. 10) which shows that, based on the 1969 intrastate ship

ments of bulk cement from. Davenport, California, a weighted average 

increase of $0.0063 per 100 pounds would result under the proposed 

6 percent increase in cement rates. 

In response to Exhibit 10, the Atchison~ Topeka and Santa 

Fe Railway Co.. (AT&sFRy) and the Southern Pacific Transportation 

Company filed reply Exhibits Nos. 15 and 1&, respectively;. Exhibit 

No. 15 shows that, for california intrastate shipments of cement 

originating. on the AT&SI!Ry during the first 9 months of 1969', the

proposed 6 percent increase would amount to an average increase of 

$0.00998 cents per 100 pounds. The SPT Co. assereedly did not have 

a similar breakdown for movements of cement via its lines. ".this 

rail carrier notes that Exhibit 10 is limited to cement: moving·· from 
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a single cement mill 1n northern Californi~and~ according to SPT 

Co. 's Exhibit 16, accounted for only 3'e 7 percent of said rail 

carrier's total projected California intrastate cement movements for 

1969. 

The applicant railroads also developed, through cross

examination of witnesses on behalf of the various cement mills, that 

said mills ~ extensive use of the services of for-hire highway 

carriers. To this end, the rails, directed attention to' the recent 

increase, effective January l~ 1970, in the minimum highway carrier 
. ' ~ 

cement rates named in the Commission t s Minimtnn Rate Tariff No. 10.-

It was noted by the rails that the increase in the minimum. truck 

eecent rates ranged from 2 cents to 2-1/2' cents per 100 pounds in 

Northern california Territory and 1-1/4 cents per 100 pounds in, 

Sou.thern California Territory. 

vnxL1e the evidence presented by the California cement mills 

is, to say the least~ not impressive, their expressed concern and 

objections to any varying increases in cement rates is not without 

I:erit. The importance of minimizing the effects of any general 

adjustment in the rail cement rates upon the competitive status of 

the various California marketing areas for cement has been histor

ically recognized by the Commission, the applicant railroads and the 

cement mills. An an':Llysis of the factual information now before us. 

indicates that a flat one cent increase in the established cement 

rates would sustain the maj or objective urged by the cement m:tlls and 

at the same time reflect the rails t sought increase within reasonal>le . 

limits. 

5/ Decision No. 76480, dated November 25, 1969, in Case No,. 5440 
- (petitions for Modification Nos. 63· and 64). 
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Ex Parte 262 - Sugar Beets 

The presen~ ra~es on sugar beets were established 

January 19 7 1969:. pursuant to Decision No. 75135. Said decision 

authorized an Ex Parte 259 increase of 3 percent 7 maximum 5 cents 

per net ton:. in lieu of the OV'erall sought increase of 3 percent. 

In finding that no further increase on sugar beets was justified" 

the Comcission in Decision No. 76181 also found the increased rates 

on sugar beets established pursuant to Decision No. 75135- to be 
6/ . 

"just and reasonablen • - The protestant sugar beet interests 

presented oral and documeneary evidence through several representa

tives of California sugar beet refiners and growers. Rebuttal 

testir:lony was by an SP'X Co. cost expert end traffic official. A 

j oint stipulation by applicant and protestant sugar beet interests 

was entered into the record" whereby substantially all of the 

evidence offered by said parties in the prior Ex Parte 2'S9intra

state freight rate increase proceeding in Application No. 50445 

(Decisions Nos. 75135 and 76181) was incorporated by reference in 

and made a part of the record in the instant procccdtng. 

A summary of the transportation and marketing of the 

california sugar beet traffic is provided in Decision No. 76181. 

An abbreviated reference to the historical and updated cvidc~ce . 

concerning the transportation and marketing of this traffic· will 

suffice here. Sugar beets are gro't>:rn in the major agricultural areas 

in the State and are harvested at different times of the year. '!he 

earliest crop maeures in the Imperial Valley and the latest crop 

matures :in the upper Sacramento Valley. It was explained that 

sugar beets are a deteriorating root ~)hich must be processed at the 

§/ On 'January 21, 1970" the California Supreme Court denied a 
request for writ of review of Decision No. 76181 in S.F. No. 
22699-Spreckels Sugar Co. et a1. vs. P.U .. C. 
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peak :.0£ their sugar content in order to realize the maximum. amount 

of available sugar from the basic agricultural product. Transporta

tion lead time from point of growth to the sugar refinery is a 

sig;rd.fieant factor in the production of beet sugar. There are four 

sugar refineries operating ten plant faeilities in California which 

are all located (except at :setteravia) at points served by the SPr 7/. 
Co. - :the entire rail beet sugar movement is ~ except for movements 

to Betteravia by the Santa Maria Valley Railroad,. via the SFT Co'. 

direct. In 1969, SPT Co. transported 2,921,896 tons of sugar beets 

in califOrnia, which produced freight charges of $S,60Z,432. Said 

freight charges amounted to 13 percent of SPT Co.'s 1969 estimated 

california intrastate freight revenues of $65,546,000 (Exhibits' G 

and 12). For the projected year 1970~ protestant sugar beet 

interests estimate that sPT Co.' s sugar beet traffic will be 

2,931,029 tons with freight charges amounting to $8,71,7,269, not 
> 

including the proposed Ex Parte 262 increase. Should the £ull"6: 

percent sought increase be granted, protestants estimate that SP'X 

Co. would realize $523,036 additional freight revenue from the 

projected 1970 sugar beet traffic. This amount represents 9.4 

percent of the toeal additional California intrastate revenues 

contemplated under the sought Ex Parte 262 increase. 

7/ - Sugar Companies ... 

Amer. Crystal Sugar Co. 
Holly Sugar: Co. 
Holly Sugar Co. 
Holly Sugar Co. 
Holly S~ar Co. 
SpreckelS Sugar Co. 
Spreckels Sugar Co. 
Spreckels Sugar Co. 
Spreckels Sugar Co. 
Union' Sugar Co. 
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Clarksburg: 
Ha.m:Llton City 
Santa Ana' (DYer) 
Tracy 
Brawley 
Spreckels' 
Manteca' 
Woodland 
Mendota 
Beeteravia 
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Refiners contract for sugar beet acreage with farmers 

before the beginning of the growing season. The contracts call for 
8/ 

fixed prices per ton upon delivery of the beets.- Imperial Valley 

sugar beets contracted for by Spreckels, Holly and Union sugar 

companies move to plants in Northern California for distances in 
2f . 

excess of 300 miles. Other rail movements are shorter. Some of 

the refiners have placed into effect clauses in. their contracts with 

growers which call for growers to- assume a portion of the freight 

costs on the longer hauls. This clause was applica.ble in,the 1968 

season with respect to movements of beets from. Imperial Valley to 

Spreckcl t s Mendota factory,. Union r s :Betteravia fa.ctory and Holly's 

Tracy factory. 

Applicant seeks authority to adjust the existing level 

of rail sugar beet rates, previously found to be just and reasonable 

by Decision No. 76181, so that such rates will reflect subsequent 

increases in operating expenses. Protestant sugar refineries, 

together with !he California Beet Growers Association, contend> tl"..at 

no further increase in the sugar beet rates is justified; and that 

as to the sought increases generally~ Application No .. 51480· should 

be denied. 

§.! Said prices are adjusted ae the end of the growing season based 
on the difference between the average market price of refined 
sugar and the refiner's costS' of processing and marketing the 
year's crop.. Rail transportation costs are paid by the 
processors. 

21 Movements of 50-70 miles or less to refineries are generally 
by truck. T:ruek transportationcoses are usually paid by the 
grQto."'ers • 
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To support protestants' position~ evidence pertaining to the 

following major allegations was submitted. 

1. The Commission is required to make a finding and applicant 

the burden of proving that the sought increase in sugar beet rates 

is just and reasonable. 

2. Infirmities· in applicant railroads' interstate vs. 

california intrastate so-called separation or allocation studies 

are such as to make it impossible to determine their intrastate 

revenues and expenses; said railroads have) therefore~ failed to 

justify their proposed general rate increase. 

S. The sought increase in sugar beet rate::; will result in 

rates that are unreasonable~ excessive and not justified. 

As for protestants f contention relative to the necessity 

for a findiog that the sought increase in rates on sugar beets is 

just and reasonable, the Commission's following conclusions in 

Decision No. 76181 are deemed equally appropriate in this pro

ceeding: 

fT ••• we conclude that the proper legal standard 
to be applied in a so-called • general revenue·' 
proceedinS in determining whether .... - sought 
increases have been justified is ••• as expressed 
in Decision No. 73520... We further conclude 
tbat ••• it is not necessary nor appropriate to 
investigate) in a general revenue proceeding, 
the reasonableness of every increased rate or 
charge, nor to make finding of fact with respect 
thereto; the exception to this conclusion is ••• 
where a protestant raises the issue and adduces 
evidence as to whether the proposed increases 
will result tn rates for particular commodities 
or services which ~dll exceed maximum reasonable 
rates. In the latter instance, it will be 
necessary and appropriate to incorporate findings 
of fact concerning the reasonableness of the 
resulting rates. In this proceeding, findings 
of fact concerning the reasonableness of increased 
rates in sugar beet traffic should be made as 
determinative of whether the proposed increases 
in said rates are justified." 
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The evidence in this proceeding' does not contain any basis 

for advancing a holding different from that expressed in Decision 

No. 76181 noted above. 

Protestants' allegation relative to applicant railroads' 

so-called separation studies rests mainly upon the historical 

evidence of record in Application No. 50445. In Decision No., 76181 

of said proceeding the Commission, in discussing the adequacy of 

tile railroads t separation study, as updated by the SPT Co'., reached 

the following eoncl~sion: 

"After careful consideration we conclude that 
the argumcmts raised by protestant sugar 
interests concerning the validity of the 
allocations study presented by the SP are not 
persuasive, and that said study is-reasonably 
accurate and suitable for the purposes of this 
proceeding. ,r 

The evidence in this proceeding. will not support a conclu

sion, such 3S sought by the protestant sugar beet interests, relative 

to the so-called rail allocation study which is different or 

contrary to the conclusion reached in Decision No. 761&1. 

Accordingly, the protestants' motion for dismissal of Application 

No. 51480 should be denied. 

The sugar beet fnterests having raised the issue as to the 

reasonableness of the sought 6 percent increase in rates on sugar 

bee~s, proceeded to again rely rather extensively upon the historical 

evidence underlying Decision No. 76181. Additional suppor'Cing 

evi~ence was also presented in the instant proceeding by several 

represeneativcs of the protestant sugar beet interests. In general, 

they endeavored to shaw that (1) the present level of sugar beet 

rates l~ adversely affected ti1e volume of long haul sugar beet 

traffic from lx:1peria1 Valley and Kern County production areas; 

(2) the Ex Parte 262 sought increase would cause further erosion of 
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the long haul rail movement of sugar beets; and (~) the current 

level of sugar beet rates exceeds the rail earrier-' s out-of-pocket 

costs by substantial amounts, more than covers fully distributed 

costs and contributes more than the sugar beet traffic r s fair share 

of SPT Co.'s intrastate revenue requirements. 

It is the testtmony of protestants that the Ex Parte 259 

increase of some 3 percent on sugar beets, which became effective 

Jan"Oary 19) 1969, ca:'\lSed a significant reduction in Imperia-l Valley 

and Kern County sugar beet acreage contracted for by such refineries 

as Holly Sugar Co. (Tracy), Spreckels Sugar Co. (Hendota) and Union 

Sugar Co. (Betteravi.a); thereby allegedly causing a reduction in 

long haul rail freight volume and income to the rail carrier invo-lved. 

Protestants maintain that a further reduction in sugar beet traffic 

will occur under the rails' proposed Ex Parte 262 increase. 

Protestants explain that sugar beet grower participation 

in rail freight expense on long haul traffic started in ~erial 

Valley in 1955 when the U. S. Department of Agriculture permitted 

Union Sugar Co. to charge Imperia.l Valley sugar beet growers- with 

all freight eosts in excess of $3.08 per ton. Said grower freight 

rate absorption has risen from 55 cents- per ton in 1967 to 70 cents 

per ton in 1969 and would go to 93 cents per ton under the proposed 

6 percent increase. Spreckels Sugar Co. assertedly pays all freight 

charges on its sugar beets, except on the movements from Imperial 

Valley to its ~dota factory the growers absorb all freight charges 

over $3.25 per ton.. Imperial Valley sugar beet growers for both 

Union Sugar Co. and Spreckels Sugar Co. are committed to absorb any 

further increases in their 1969 crop which is to be harvested during 

April-July, 1970. It is 'the position of the California Beet Growers 

Association that a 6 percent increase in sugar beet rates would c:aus'e 
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a substantial cutback in sugar beet acreage contracted for 

refineries at Betteravia (Union Sugar Co.) and' Mendota (Spreckels 

Sugar) or the discontinuance of long. haul sugar beet traffic 

resulting in a loss of over $2 million in freight revenue by the 

Southern Pacific Transportation Company_ It is alleged that the 

growers' costs~ including freight costs, have increased at a greaeer 

rate than the return from their sugar beet crop. Many beet growers 

in Imperial Valley are assertedly experiencing unprofitable opera

tions and difficult financtng. 

Applicant railroads attempted to show through cr.oss

examination and argument on brief, that the protestants' position 
. 

relative to the reduction of sugar beet- acreage was, in fact, due' 

to many economi.c factors other than the cost of long haul rail 

transportation. Applicant makes the observation that the sugar beet 

interests took the same pOSition in opposition to the Ex Parte 259 

increase on sugar beets. Notwithstanding such testtmony of 

protestants, applicant notes that the 1969 fntrastate rail movement 

of sugar beets substantially exceeded the 1968 movement and the 

projected movement for 1970 will exceed the 1969 movement according 

to protestants' Exhibit No. 12. 

In an effort to demonstrate that the exist:tngand proposed 

rail sugar beet rates do not exceed the value of the rail service 

involved and are, thercfore~ reasonable, ap?licant presented 

evidence to show that a regular and substantial rail movement of 

sugar beets has been transported prior and subsequent to: the 

publication of the existing volume incentive sugar beet rates which 

take a minimuI:J. 'I;'1eight of 130,000 pounds (Exhibits 13-14) ..Applicant 

notes that xnany of the proposed volume incentive rates would actually 
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be on a lower level than rates be~een the same points in'ef:ect 

in 1959. 

In considering the value of rail service for transportation 

of sugar beets in California applicant directs attention to the use 

made by the sugar beet shippers of for-hire highway carrier service. 

For exa.I:lple,. during 19G9 the movet:lent of sugar beets into: Spreckels 

Sugar Co. factories was stated to be as £0110'\:'15: 

(1) By rail f:om receiving station 45% ' 

(2) By for-hire trucks from receiving station 25-30% 

(3) By grower trucks directly from field 30% 

In contrast to the published tariff rail rates :for transportation of 

s-ugar beets, for-hire truck carriers enjoy agricultural exemption 

fr~ rate regulation and are thus free to negotiate rates with the 

sugar shippers. Through cross-examination applicant developed that 

Spreckels Sugar Co. negotiates favorable trucl< rates for movement of 

sugar beets to its refinery for distances up to 70 miles. The Union 

Sugar Company has sugar beets from vTes tern I(ern County hauled by 

truck to its Betteravia plant, a distance of some 140 miles.. It 

l~S established that the decision to transport sugar beets by rail 

rather than by truck rests upon a determination that· the value- of 

rail service or rate level is deemed to be superior or more 

desira.ble than a like movement by truck. 
" 

'Vlith respect to the "value of service tr test of the 

reasonableness of the rails r sought increase in sugar beet rates, 

protestants contend that the sugar beet movement in California and 

the beet sugar comp.anies are virtually captive shippers of the 
}£./ . 

SPl' Co.. Protestants argue that applicant seeks a level of sugar 

Finding II of Decision No. 76131 states: tIThe entire movement: 
of sugar ~eets from growing areas to refineries is by rail, for 
distances over about 50 miles,. D.nd no otb,er economic substitute 
means of transportation is available." 
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beet rates based upon the theory of what the traffic will bear rather 

than upon ~1hat is the reasonable value of the service involved. 

Attention is directed to the holding in Seatrain Lines.. Inc. v. 

A1~on, C&Y Rv. Co. (1940), 243 I.C.C. 199, 211-212, wherein the 

I.C.C. in discussing value of service stated, in part, as follo~·7S: 

"Although this evidence bas been referred to as 
pertaining to 'the question of value of service, 
actually 'I:he question seems to 'be what the 
traffic will 'bear. The distinction between 
these two concepts was pointed out in Mountain
Pacific Oil Cases, 192 I.C.C. 599, 636-637, as 
fonows: 

'In determining reasonable freight rates we 
hAve always recognized that consideration 
should be given, among other things, to 
"7hae has been called the value of the 
service. This has never been very clearly 
defined, and it has been confused with 
What-the traftic will bear. There is some 
resemblance between the two things, but 
they arc not identical. It has been 
deemed reasonable that the higher valued 
commodities should pay somewhat higher 
rates, relatively~ than the lower value 
commodities ~ and that the relative burden 
of transportation cost in the distribution 
of a product should be taken into account. 
Tha t is, in subs tance, what is meant b~ 
giving weight to the value of the serv~ce. 
It ~s eguivalent to charRing what~ 
traffic can reasonably be requircd to bcnr. 
But charging ~1hat the traffic will bear 
carries this doctrine to an extreme, and 
we have never recognized that it has any 
place in public regulation. 

'The Supreme Court has held that we cannot 
require traffic to be carried at less than 
cost plus a reasonable pro~it, regardless 
of whether the ~raffic can bear such rates. 
Northern Pacific Rail~v v. North Dakota, 
256 u.s. 535. It woulCbe equally un-just 
to co!pe1 traffic to pay rates which yield 
an exorbitant profit over cost, merely 
because it can pay such rates and continue 
to move. Regul~tion on such a basis would 
be e uivalent to the exercise ot the ower 
o. taxation. Emp ~s a de • 
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Frotestanes contend that their sugar beet tra.ffic is now 

contributing more than its fair share of the SPT Co'. r s total intra

state revenue requirements. To substantiate their position 

proteseants refer to their Exhibits 94 and 95, in Application N~. 

50445 (Decision No. 76181) wherein it was shown that for the year 

1958 the sugar beet movement within California ,produced a ratio- of 

revenu~s to out-of-pocket~cos;s of 165 percent, which compares with 

·a 158 percent ratio for 1967 (Exhibit 13 in Application No. 50445). 

Exhibit 95 of record developed a ratio to fully distributed eosts on 
11/ ' 

sugar beets for 1968 of 102 percent. - Utilizing the SPT COw cost 

dat& set forth in Exhibit 104 of record in Application No. 50445, 

protestants introduced a comparison (Exhibit 11) of the $PI Co. 

revenue to out-of-pocket cost ratios for the transportation of 

California sugar beets with like ratios of other commodities for the 

calendar year 1965. The sugar beet traffic produced the following 

ratios: 

TABLE II 

Line of Weight Ratios - Percent 
Exhibit 11 Miles (Pounds) (1) (2) 

6 
7 ,... 
0 

9 

11/ -

256 2,700,000 196.1 1S7 
62 945,000 265.3 

316 1,350,000 176 .. 2 168 
54 1,080,000 311.1 

(1) For Calendar Year 1968. 
(2) As adjusted by SF! Co. for 1969 increases 

in revenues and expenses. 

In ~he development of fully distributed costs, ICC Rail Form~ 
includes a factor for a 4 percent rate of return after federal 
income ~axes on all property dedicated to transportation, 
service. 

-20-
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The revenue ~o out-of-pocket ratios noted above for sugar 

beets are higbcr than any of the other rat10s shown in Exhibit 11 for 

various agricultural products, and such other commodities as crushed 

stone,. sand, gra.vel, pulpboard, tires, cement, iron or steel 

articles, petroleum products and soap powders ~. From Exhibit 11 

protestants conclude that sugar beets are payingunreasona~ly high 

rates. The applicant, on the other band, submits that .the increase 

in ra.tes and expenses since 1968 has resulted in a definite reduction 

in the ratios for sugar beet movements but only a negligible' change 

in the ratios for such products as crushed stone and pulpboard. 

Section 454 of the Public Utilities Code provides that no 
public utility shall raise any rate except upon a showing before the 

Commission and il finding, by the Co'C:llllission that such increase is 

justified. Other sections of the Code require that all charges 

demanded or received by any public utility shall be just and 

reasonable (Section 451); and that no public utility shall establish 

or maintain any unreasonable differences in rates, either as between 

localities, or between elasses of service (Section 453). Section 

726 of the Code provides for the establishment of rates that will 

promote the freedom of movement of agricultural commodities at the 

lowest rate compatible with the maintenance of adequate transporta

tion service. 

It is well established that what, in fact. constitutes'a 

reasonable rate or charge in any given situation may be determined 

withi=. a so-called "zone of reasonableness". In Reduced Rates on 
" 

Bulk Cement, SO Cal.P.U .C. 622 (1951), the Commission defined the 

tn3xiImJm and minimum limits of the so-ca.lled zone of'r~asonableness 

as follows.: 
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1t ••• The upper limits of that zone are represented 
by the level at which the rates would be above 
the value of the service, oX' be excessive. The 
lower limits are fixed~ s~nera.lly, by the point 
at which the rates would fail to contribute 
revenue above the out-of-pocket cost of performing 
the service, would east an undue burden on other 
traffic, or would be harmful to the public . 
:i.nte:-est. Rates at the upper limits of the zone 
may be termed maxfcum reasonable rates; those at 
the lO'tt7cr limits of the zone may be termed mini
mum reasonable rates." 

The value of service yardstick for evaluating. the upper liInit~~~of a 

reasonable charge, as that term is employed in the Public Utilities 

Code, has been shown herein to be the equivalent to charging what 

the traffic can reasona.bly be required to bear. It does not embrace 

the axtreme doctrine of charging whatever the traffic will bear, in 

spite of the presence of economic factors to the contrary. 

Protestant sugar interests have demonstrated that the rail 

rates for California sugar beet traffic, previously found just and 

reasonable by Decision No. 76181~ not only produced revenues well 

above SPT Co.rs out-of-pocket costs but have also: borne a 

substantially greater share of the rail carrierrs rGvenua require

ments than other ~grieultural and industrial products of higher 

value. Applicant has, on the other hand, shown that the SPT Co. 's 

o,er2.ting expenses have increased some 5.97 percent since publica

tion of the current sugar beet rates. The rails also have shown 

that their present California intrastate operations are now and may 

reasonably be expected to continue to- experience deficit operating 

results under the relief sought herein. 

The mere fact that the existing level of sugar beet rates 

was previously found to be just and reasonable is, standing alone~· 

insufficient justification for not giving any conSideration t~ 

subsequent known increases in the- rail.earrier's cost of operations. 

-22-
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In addition, to argue that the contribution of the California sugar 

beet traffic to SPT Co.'s intrastate revenue requirements is 

exorbitant when compared to the like contribution of other higher 

valued commodities is not completely determinative in the absence 

of a like showing tllat said latter commodities are, in fact, 

contributing. their fair share of the rail carrier's opera.ting 

expenses. 

Application of an additional 3 percent increase ~'the 

established sugar beet rates, in lieu of applicant's sought full 

6 percent increas~, would enable the rail carriers to recapture the 

i'Ccrease in expenses which they have experienced since the sugar 

beet rates were last: generally revised and found to be. just and' 

reasonable. S'l.:.ch up't>7:lrd adjustment in the sugar beet rates should 

not cause any undue diversion of short-haul sugar beet traffic to 

unregulated for-hire and proprietary truck competition. In 

addition, the continued application of a maxtmum increase of 5· cents 

per net ton would tend to hold down the exist-ing strained economic 

marketing conditions surrounding the long haul sugar beet rail 

tr~ffic from Imperial Valley and Kern County growing areas while, 

<It the sa1:le time, affording the rail carrier opportunity to recot.1> 

its increased coses of service. 

Order Setting Hearing No. 570 et al. 

As in prior proceedings of this: type, high~lay common 

carriers which mintain rates on the level of the current rail rates 

and which are below the level of the specific minimum rates set by 

the Commission for truck transportation should be authorized to 

increase said alternatively applied rail rates to the level of the 

rates authorized herein or to the level of the minimum rates, 

whichever are lower. The justification for increases in these rates 
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is explained in Decision No. 73520, dated December 7, 196-7,' in 

Application No. 49493 (Ex Parte 256). 

Ffndtnga and Conclusions 

The Commission finds that: 

1. The applicant railroads' sought increase :[n their V-'-

California intrastate freight rates and charges is, with certain 

specified exceptions, the same as 'authorized by the Interstate 

Commerce Cotmnission as an interim increase in interstate rates and 

charges, pending completion of a full investigation as to the 

revenue needs of the rail lines in Ex Parte No. 26Z, Increased 

Freight Rates, 1969. dated November 17, 1969. Said interim· 

increase is generally 6 percent and became effective November l8~ 

1969, on interstate traffic. 

2. !he applicant railroads' sought additional revenues in 

connection with their interstate traffic was conditioned upon and 

in contemplation of like appropriate relief befog authorized in 

conj~ction with their intrastate traffic. 

3. The allocation procedures employed by applicant railroads. . , 

to develop estimates of their california intrastA'te revenues and 

expenses are predicated upon interstate-intrastate traffic flow 
, .'.' 

separation studies utilized in prior related proceedings (peeision 

No. 58226, 57 Cal.P.U.C. 117, and Decision No. 76181, dated 

September 16, 1969, in Application No., 50445). Said separation 

studies are reasonably adequate' for the purposes of thisproceed:i.ng,. 

although the record indicates tbAt:such studies can be improved 

upon and made more definitive. 

4. Based upon the aforesaid allocation procedures, applicant 

railroads det~rm:1.ued. their CAlifornia intrastate' freight revenues, 
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expenses,. and net operating loss for the. year 1968, adjusted to. 

reflect increases tn revenues heretofore authorized by Decision 

No. 76131 of September 16,. 1969, as $94,400,000; $103,,.089,000; and 

$8,688,000, respectively. 

5. Since applicant railroads' intrastate' rates were·, last 

generally increased, effective October 16, 1969", pursuant to' 

Decision No. 7618l~ the california railroads have experienced 

substantial increases in their wage, fucl~ material and other 

related intrastate operating expenses. Said increase in expenses 

amounted to approximately 5.97 percent for the Southern Pacific 

Transportation Co. and its principal subsidiary,. Northwestern Pacific 

Railroad Company~ whose combined operating revenues for 1968-1969 

reflect about 75 perc~t of the california railroads' total ~tra

state freight revenues. 

6. Table I, contained in the preceding opinion, sets forth 

the reasonable estfmates of revenues~ expenses and net operating 

income (loss) for the California railroads involved in this pro

ceeding. The table indicates that, as a group, the railroadS' 

California intrastate operations for the year 1968 would have 

continued to be 'conducted at a loss had the increases in rates 

authorized by Decision No. 76181~ and the Ex Parte 262 rate increase 

sought herein been in effect during that period_ 

7. Applicant estimates that the Ex Parte 262 sought increase 

in rates will produce additional annual California intrastate 

revenues of approximately $5~524,.OOO as a partial offset for some 

$6~231>OOO increase in the California railroads' intrasta.te 

operating expenses as of December 31,. 1969. 

8. The applicant railroads' California intrastate freight 

revenues will be insuffici~nt to' cover tbeir corresponding expenses 
.. ". '. #' ," 'Onder present rate levels ~ .~. 

~ . 
;.. .. 
~ -25-
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9. The proposed increa$e~ except in connection with carload 

rates on cement and sugar beets, bas been shown to be justified and 

necessary. 

10. In order not to alter the long-established and complex 

co~etitive marketing relationships> between the various California 

cement mills, the expression of the proposed 6 percent Ex Parte 262 

increase in cement rates as a uniform 1 cent inerease in said rates 

has been shown to be highly des.irable, to reflect reasonably the 

volume of relief sought herein, and to be justified and necessary. 

11.. In proceedings of this type the principal consideration 

is giveu to the carriers' overall revenue needs. No'studyis 

required of applicant railroads' individual rates or charges 

proposed to be increased, for the purpose of determining the 

reasonableness or lawfulness thereof. Except as to sugar beets, 

in authorizing applicant railroads to increase their present rates 

and charges, the CommiSSion does not make a finding of, fact· as to 

the reasonableness or lawfulness of any particular rate' or charge. 

12. Protestant sugar beet refiners and growers presented 

evidence concerning the costs of transporting sugar beets between 

points in california by SP'r Co. Said data, whether accepted as 

presented, or modified as proposed by SF! Co. indicate that: sugar 

beet revenues under present rates subst3ntially exceed out-of-
pocket costs. 

r 
( 

13. The present: sugar beet rates, as established p'U%'suane to' 

DeciSion No. 75135 and subsequently found to be just: and reasonable 

by Decision No. 76181, have not been shown in this proceeding to 

exceed what the sugar beet traffic can re3.sona'bly be expected to 

bear or otherwise be in excess of maximum reasonable rates. 

, , 

'" 
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14. With bu't one exception~ the entire movement of sugar beets 

from growing areas to refineries is by rail for distances over about 

50-70 miles, and no other economic means of transportation is 

available. said rail sugar movement is, except for shipments to 

Betteravia over the Santa Maria Valley RailrOl1d, transported by the 

Southern Pacific Transportation Company. 

15. Since the present sugar beet rates were established and 

found just and reasonable by Decision No. 76181, the SPT Co. has 

experienced increases, as of December 31, 1969'~ in i1:S California 

intrastate operating expenses of approximately 5.97 percent. Said 

increases inopcrating expenses were not considered in the establish

ment of the level of the present rates on sugar beets. 

16. Approximately 4 percent of the total estimated increase of 

5.97 percent in SPT Co.' s california intrastate operating expenses is, 

due to increases in wages for freight operating and nonopera1:ing 

employees. 

17. Application of the full 6 percent sought increase in the 

present level of sugar beet rates would' tend to be detrimental and 

itfrdbit the free movement of sugar beets from Imperial Valley and 
" 

Kern County growing areas to sugar refineries in Northern' California; 

or> alternatively ~ will cause the growers of sugar beets to absorb 

a greater portion of the rail freight charges now borne by the 

sugar refiners'. 

18. A further increase of 3 percent, maxiroum· S. cents per net 

ton~ is all that the California intrastate sugar beet traffic can 

r~asonably be expected to bear as its fair share of SPT C~.'s 

increase in operating. expenses. The sugar beet rates resulting, 

under the modified increase noted above will produce revenues, in' 

excess of sPT Co.' S out-of .. pock~t C()Rt~ SInd will not. (>xceed 3. max:i.mum 

reasonable level of rat~s. 
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19. tofucn the present carload sug3r beet r3tcs established 

pursuant to Decisions Nos. 75135 and 76181 are further adjusted to 

reflect the modified increase as set forth in Find:£.ns l~ above 7 the 

reSUlting increased rates are just and reasonable; whereas the 

differentially sought higher increase in said sugar beet rates has 

not been shown to be justified. 

20. The proposed Ex Parte 262 increase in applicant railroads' 

California tntrastate freight rates has
J 

except as to the rates on 

sugar beets described in Findings 1s" and 19
7 

been shown to be 

justified by transportation conditions~ 

21. The rates and charges of highway common carriers and other 

common carriers published and maintained on the level of the present 

rail carload rates> are insuffiCient, unreasonable and not justified 

by transportation conditions to the extent such rates and charges are 

both lower than the increased rates, authorized herein and below the 

applicable minimum rates. 

We conclude that: 

1. Application No. 51480 should be granted to the extent 

provided by the order herein. 

2. Common carriers maintaining rates based on rail ,rates 

should be authorized end directed to increase those rates to the 

level of the increased rail rates or to the level of the otherwise 

3. Common carriers mainta:tn:tng rates based- on rail rates 

which rail rates have been canceled or changed should be required to 

adjust such rates to conform to the changed rail ra,tes or to,'the 

minimuI:l rates otherwise applicable. 

4. Applicant and common carriers should be authorized to 

depart from the provisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities 
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/: 
.!;~i . ',~I~I, 

"', 
\",',""":""'. " 

Code and from the terms and rules 'of 'cen~~al Orders l(~~:;,80":'A .and 
". It .'''' 

125 to the extent necessary to establish the increased rates 

authorized or required herein. 

5. All motions not heretofore ruled upon should be denied'.; 

IT IS ORDEI'..ED that: 

1. Paeific Southcoast Freight Bureau, on behalf oftbe carriers 

listed in Applieation No. 51480, is authorized to establish the 

increases in rates proposed in said application, subject to' the 

follo't>1ing exceptions thereto: 

a. The authority granted herein shall not extend 
to the increasing of any rates described in 
Appendix A, attache.d hereto and by this 
reference made a part hereof. 

b. The increase in the carload rates on Portland 
cement: shall be 1 cent: per 100 pounds. 

c. The carload rates On sugar beets shall be 
subject to an increase of 3 percent, maximum 
5 cents per net ton. 

2. 'tariff publications authorized to be made as a result of 

the authority granted in paragraph 1 hereof shall be filed not 

earlier than the effective date of this order and may be made 

effective not earlier than five days after the effective date hereof 

on not less than five days' notice to the Commission and, to the 

public. 

3. The carriers for whom applicant is. agent are authorized to 

depart froQ. the provisions of Section 4(,)0 of the Public Utilities 

Code to the extent necessary to effect the increases herein 

authorized. 

4. Applicant is authorized to publish the increased rates and . 

charges in its Tariff of Increased Rat~s and Charges X-262 by 
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appropriate supplement thereto. To the extent tMt dep6rture from 

the terms and rules of General Order No~ 125 is 'required to accomplish 

suCh publication, authority for such departure is hereby granted. 

5. The authorities granted hereinabove shall expire unless 

exereisedwithin sixty days after the effective date of this order. 

6. The authorities set fortk above are granted subject to the 

express condition that applicant and the carriers, on whose behalf 

it is participating. herein. will.never urge before the Commission in 

any proceeding under Section 734 of the Public. Utilities Code, or :in 

any other proceeding, that, except for the carload rates on. sugar 

beets, the opinion and order herein constitute, a finding of fact of 
\ 

the reasonableness of any par.ticular rate or charge; and that the 

filing of rates pursuant to the authority herein granted constitutes 

an acceptance by applicant and said carriers as a consent to this 

condition. 

7. Common carriers maintaining, under outstanding authoriza

tions permitting the alternative use of rail rates, rates below the 

specific minimum rate levels otherwise applicable 7 are authorized 

and directed to increase such rates to the level of the rail rates 

established pursuant to the authority granted tn paragraph 1 hereof 

or to the level of the otherwise applicable specific m1n~ rates~ 

whichever is lower. To the extent such common, carriers have main

tained such rates at differentials above previously. existing rail 

rates 7 they are authorized to increase such rates by the amounts 

authorized in paragraph l' hereof; provided, however, that such . 

increased rates may not be lower than the rates established by tbe 

rail lines pursuant to the authority granted in paragraph 1 hereof, 
. / 

not higher than the otherwise applicable minimum rates. 
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8. Tariff publications required or authorized to, ~ .. ma.de by 

common carriers as a result of the preceding ordering paragraph may 

be made effective not earlier than the fifth day after the publica

tion by applicant made pursuant to the authority granted in 

paragraph 1 hereof, on not less than five days f notice to· the 

Comm1~sion and to the public;; suCh tariff publications as are 

required shall be made effective not later than thirty days after 

the effective date of the tariff publications made by applicant 

pursuant to the authority granted in paragraph 1 hereof. 

S. Common carriers maintaining, under out~t.a2.1ding aut!'loriza

tio'O.s permitting the alternative use of rail rates" rates based on 

rail rates which have been changed or canceled and which arc below 

the specific minix:tum rate levels otherwise applicable, are"l?-~reby 

directed to increase such rates to applicable minimum rate levels, 

and to abstain from publi~¥ng or maintaining in their tariffs. 

rates, charges, rules, regulations and accessorial charges lower 

in vol'UXllc or effect than those esta])lished in rsil tariffs or the 

applicable min~ rates, whichever are lower. 

10. Tariff publications required to be made by common carriers 

as a result of the preceding ordering paragraph mzybe made effective 

not earlier tMu the ef£ective d.!l.tc of t~s order on not less than 

five days t notice to the Comtlission and the public and shall be 

made effective not later than sixty deys after. t~e effective date of 

this order .. 

11.. In malcing tariff publications authorized or required by 

paragraphs 7 tIU'oueh 10, inclusive', eot:mlon carriers are authorized 

to depart from. the terms a.nd rules of ~neral Order No. SO-A, to' the 

extent nececsary to eom~ly wlth s~id orders. 
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12. Common carriers~ in establishing and maintaining the rates \ 

authorized bercfDabove~ are bereby authorized t~depart from the 

provisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent 

necessary to adjust 10ng- and short-haul departures now maintained . 

under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding authorizations 

3.re hereby modified only to the extent ne.cessary to comply with this 

o=der; and sChedules contatning the rate~ published under this 

authority shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing. long

and short-haul departures and to this order. 

13. All motions heretofore not ruled upon arc denied. 

'!he effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the da1:e hereof. 

Dated at ____ .IiI&nIlloW. ..... Fml.aw.nc .... iA<:lAOI(,o __ ~. california~ 

day of _____ M_A_Y_~~ 1970. 
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APPENDIX A 

EXCEPTIONS TO AUTHORITY TO INCREASE RATES 

Increases do not apply to the rates and charges 

described below: 

1. The following rates, charges and prOvisions of 
Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, Agent Tariff 
294-E (ICC No. 1775): 

(A) Items 280- I and 510-J 

2. The following rates J charges and provisions of 
Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, Agent Tariff 
No. 300-A (ICC No. 1819): 

(A) Carload rates on Sugar in following' items 
wbich are flagged with a (510) reference: 
Items 3400-B to 3550-S, 3560-C~ l0754-S, 
10763-]), l0766-C to 10781-C, 10784-R, 
10787-B, 10853-C, 10859-:8 to 108S3-B~ 
10889-S to 10895-:8, 10901-S, 10904-:S, 
10913-B to 10919-B, 10925-B, 10928--B, 
10931-C, 10934-:8, 10937-:S, 10946-B to 
l0964-~, 10970-B 

(B) Item 510-A 

3. Minimum lCl charges in Item 20S-N of Pacific 
Southc:oast Freight Bureau, Agent Tariff 1016 
(ICC No. 1590). 
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APPENDIX R 

List of APpearances 

For ~plieant: 
CrIes W. Burkett and Leland E. Butler, for 

Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau. 

Protestants: 
Richard E. Costello, for Spreckels Sugar Co., Division of 

American Sugar Co., Union Sugar Division, Consolidated 
Foods Corporation, Holly Sugar Corporation and California 
Beet Growers Association; J. R. Copeland, for Holly Sugar 
Corporation; and Thomas B. Kircher, for Spreckels Sugar 
Co., Division of Amer~can Sugar Co. 

Interested Parties: 
S. A. Hooxe, for Kaiser Cement & Gypsum Corporation; 

C. H. Costello, for Continental Can Co-.; D. M. Enos,for 
OWens-Illinois Glass; R. A. Morin, for Fibreboard 
Corporation; George B. Shannon, for Southwestern 
Portland Cement Co.; Wil1~am Mitze, for American Cement 
Corporation; Riehard w. Smith, A. D. Poe and H. F. 
Kollmyer, for california xrucking Association; E. J. 
Bertana, for Pacific Cement & Aggregates; Ralph"'HU'Sbard, 
for california Farm Bureau Federation; John T. ~eea) 
for California Manufacturing Association; Cornelius 
Pititus, for United Concrete Fipe Corporation; w. [. 
Donovan, for C. & H. Sugar Co.; William D. Mayer, for 
Del Monte Corporation;and T. w. Curlev~ for Western 
Mill<: Transport. 

For COmmission Staff: 
Dale R. Whitehead and William Roe. 


